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Chapter 386 

Helena’s family had bullied Hera so mercilessly during her time with the Lewis family 

Now, she felt like she had experienced character growth seeing as she did not feel any fear facing the 

members of the Mare family. 

Why the hell should he sing her praises, though? 

If she offended the Mare family… 

Trouble would definitely arise in the future. 

Nash cursed to himself silently. However, he plastered a smile on his face and said. “As expected of my 

wife! You’re looking more and more like a successful businesswoman every day!” 

He had just completed his sentence when he heard Derek run over and say while panting” Nash… Heidi 

is causing trouble!” 

Xeno and Finn, who had been watching the female toilets, immediately walked over while Melody also 

exited the toilet. 

“I’ve got some stuff to take care of… Talk later!” 

Nash immediately hung up the phone and asked, “What’s going on?”” 

They were introduced to Heidi Sanders, who was traveling with Bradley, when they stugged at the first 

rest stop of their journey. 

“Heidi was being teased by someone, and she lost her temper. She punched one of them so hard that 

she knocked their teeth out… That person got a bunch of their friends to help them drag Heidi over to a 

nearby grove!” 

“Come on, let’s go see what the situation is like!” 

Nash immediately ran toward the grove. 

Melody and the others were right behind him. 

 Heidi found herself surrounded by 
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This old man was closer to being dead than he was alive, yet he still had the audacity to speak so 

shamelessly. 

The muscular man stood with his hands on his waist and said, “How about this… I’ll stand here and let 

you hit me. If I so much as frown, I’ll get on my knees and beg for mercy from you 

Bradley said nonchalantly, “Young man, I’m not doing anything because I don’t want to bully you guys…” 

“Hahahaha…” 

The muscular man laughed so hard tears formed in his eyes. “Old man, I’m asking you to bully me… 

Please, beat me up until I’m dead… Or else, you’re going to end up being the one dying at my hands 

later!” 

Bradley narrowed his eyes. “Are you sure?” 



“Yes, I’m very sure… Also, please… hit me until I feel some pain…” 

The muscular man drew in a breath and readled himself. 

His muscles bulged. 

Bradley curled his hands into fists and blew on them. “You’d better not regret this…” 

“Fuck, why do you have so much to say? Just get a move on!” 

The muscular man had been holding his breath for so long that his face was turning red. 

“Alright, so I’ll hit you now, okay?” 

Bradley could not stop himself from being so long-winded. 

The muscular man gritted his teeth, his abs and pecs swelling magnificently. 

“Do you have insurance?” 

“Yes, I do!” 

 


